Freshmen Take Math Examination

Confusion, from Page 1

"I think about anything. I hope I'll make a good choice, but I don't even know what it is."

MOYA Successful

The freshman reaction to Project MOYA, a rush program introduced last year to acquaint the freshmen with one another, was overwhelming. "I liked it because you're forced to meet new people," said Connie Baik '96. "It was a good experience. Most places don't give freshmen the chance to meet each other that way." When asked if the program helped them choose a roommate, Baik said yes. "It was a chance to know people and to make a good decision."
The two-page essay written in 90 minutes was always a "lap sit" around Briggs Corridor. We will have the information on the board, everyone involved. - and genuine - cheer from the freshmen streamed into the MOYA office is encouraging freshmen to observe different groups. What I don't want to do is force anyone into an assignment, though. 'Hey, are you talking to me?'
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